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ABOUT 
US

ABOUT US

Our Mission

International China Concern is a Christian 
development organisation dedicated to 
changing lives by bringing love, hope and 
opportunity to China’s abandoned and disabled 
children.

Three main areas of mission:

♥  |  Give Lives to the most vulnerable children 
in China.

♥  |  End Abandonment by educating and 
supporting families raising children or 
youths who have a disability.

♥  |  Share Values with local staff and 
volunteers in China.

Our Vision

Love, hope and opportunity for every child with 
a disability.

Our Beliefs

♥  |  Every child is precious and worthy to be 
loved, to have hope for the future and the 
opportunity to realise their full potential.

♥  |  Together, we can make a difference in the 
lives of the most vulnerable children and 
young adults in China.

Our Values

♥  |  Intimacy with God

♥  |  Community with Each Other (within the team)

♥  |  Relationship with Others (in our community)

♥  |  Holistic Care 

♥  |  Sanctity of Life
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THANK YOU 
LETTER FROM
THE FOUNDER

THANK YOU LETTER FROM THE FOUNDER

As I reflect back on 2017, I can see so clearly how God’s hand is on the work of ICC. 

From the transformational work that takes place every day in the lives of the children 

and young adults we serve, through to the new projects God is laying on our hearts that 

can help us to serve even more families, children and young adults. Even more exciting 

are the changes that God is bringing about across the leadership of the ICC. Why are 

changes in leadership so exciting? Because, I believe, God is putting in place amazingly 

gifted people who not only have the heart but the skills necessary for us to grasp hold 

of all that is before us, such as Peter Maize, our new global CEO. 

As I ponder all this, the words ‘See, I am doing a new thing’ from Isaiah 43 come strongly 

to mind. I firmly believe that God is doing a ‘new thing’ in the lives of the children, 

especially as more and more children take steps towards living in the community in new 

ICC group homes, and others dig deeper into realizing their fullest potential. I believe 

that He is doing a ‘new thing’ as much-loved, long-serving staff members move on, 

but have their shoes filled by people who are bringing fresh vibrancy and momentum 

to what we do. Most importantly, I believe he is doing a ‘new thing’ as we, in this 25th 

Anniversary year, explore the new opportunities to reach into other areas of Hunan, to 

touch the lives of children that are desperately waiting for a message of hope that can 

present itself in the form of one of ICC’s passionately committed team members. 

I am excited and something tells me that you will be too as you continue to journey with 

us – praying, giving and volunteering. 

As you read through the pages of this annual report, I am sure you will agree that 

the mission and vision of ICC continues to be realized each day in amazing ways. 

The quiet, day-to-day love that is poured into the lives of children is taking them from 

abandonment to abundance. We see it in their smiles and laughter. 

As the founder of ICC, I’d like to thank you – the many individuals that sponsor, the 

churches that give and pray, the companies that donate and foundations that give - you 

make our work possible through your prayers and generosity. We greatly value the trust 

that you place in us as we move as the hands and feet of Jesus to bring God’s love. 

With appreciation, 

David J. Gotts
Founder
International China Concern
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CEO MESSAGE & OVERALL IMPACTS

CEO MESSAGE &
OVERALL IMPACTS

Overall Impacts since 1993

ICC has worked in China for 25 years. It is recognised as one of the leading organisations in China that provides 

the greatest range of orphan care and specialist services.

900
Close to 900 disabled children and young adults who 

were abandoned to a welfare centre have received 

holistic care and nurture from ICC

290
290 children abandoned because of their disabil ity 

h a ve  b e e n  a d o p te d  i n to  fa m i l i e s  i n  C h i n a  a n d 

overseas countries 

143
143 infants and children with severe illness received 

loving end-of-life care during the final days of their life

300
300 families raising disabled children or young adults in 

China received professional family support services

5,000
m o r e  t h a n  5 , 0 0 0  s h o r t - t e r m  v o l u n t e e r s  f r o m 

overseas countries have been mobilised to serve in 

ICC's care centres

Another thing that shines through in this 

report is the contributions of our donors 

and supporters. The special programmes, 

the advanced therapy and the v isi t s 

of volunteer teams are the results of 

caring and committed people who share 

our goals. As you read the stories and 

review the details, remember that our 

work is also the work of thousands of 

people around the globe who share a 

commitment to love, hope and opportunity 

for every child with a disability.   

Peter Maize
Chief Executive Officer

CEO MESSAGE 

The year 2017 prov ided ICC wi th an 

opportunity to restructure and re-energize 

our organization in order to enter our 

second quar ter-century with renewed 

vigor and commitment. As you will see in 

these pages, ICC is a financially sound, 

ef fective and caring organization. Our 

staff is motivated and highly effective at 

meeting the needs of young people with 

a variety of disabilities. The stories and 

statistics in this annual report reveal how 

ICC has become a leader in our f ield. I 

am proud to say that we are committed to 

helping every child who enters our care 

to become the person God intends them 

to be. Many remain in our care after they 

pass from childhood to adulthood, and 

ICC is there with them on that journey to a 

fulfilling life.
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KEY IMPACTS IN 2017

KEY IMPACTS 
IN 2017

Family Style Care

9 new children came into ICC to receive family style care

16 children moved into centre-based group homes to receive family style care 

9 young adults moved into group homes in the community

196 disabled children and young adults in ICC’s centre-based group homes receiving 24-hour care 

69 semi- independent and independent disabled young adults in ICC’s community-based 
group homes 

Nutritious Food

273,750 healthy and nutritious meals served to 260 children and young adults

Special Education

22,500 hours of in-house special education

9 children in outside community schools

Medical Care and Lifesaving Surgeries

9 essential and/or lifesaving surgeries 

45 hospitalisations for essential and lifesaving examinations and treatments 

Rehabilitation and Therapy

30,000 hours of in house therapy

30 New special assistance items fitted for children and young adults to assist their comfort and 
mobility, including wheelchairs, walking frames, toilet seats and shower chairs

Vocational Training

9 disabled young adults in external employment in the community with support

13 disabled young adults internally employed and training within ICC’s projects 

91 young adults working and learning in ICC’s workshops and hobby craft rooms
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

FINANCIAL 
HIGHLIGHTS

60.2%

93.4%

13%

10.8%

14.9%

3.5%
3.1%

1.1%

Where the funds came from: 
$3,224,434 (USD)

This is an unaudited summary of International China Concern’s finances for 2017 as of 31 December, 2017. It reports the 

international and China-based operations and does not include the operating costs of our network of ICC Offices.

Audited financial reports for ICC Offices can be obtained upon request by contacting each office directly.

■ 60.2% General Donation
$1,941,144

■ 13.0% Designated Giving
$419,491

■ 10.8% Child Sponsorship
$346,706

Where the funds were allocated: 
$3,069,957 (USD)

■ 93.4% Charitable Outcomes
$2,868,825

■ 3.5% Governance & Compliance
$107,192

■ 3.1% Fundraising
$93,940

■ 14.9% Chinese Government Contribution
$480,618

■ 1.1% Capital Projects
$36,475

Total
Income

Total
Expenditure
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Australia  |  10%

Canada  |  22%

China  |  31%

Hong Kong  |  12%

Netherlands  |  2%

Singapore  |  < 1%
United Kingdom & 

Republic of Ireland  |  9%

United States of America   |  14%

Other  |  < 1%

Where the funds came from (by ICC offices) : 
Total 100% - $3,224,434 (USD)

Charitable Outcomes: 
$2,868,825 (USD)

■ 60.7% Children’s Care Services
$1,740,177

■ 8.5% Therapy Services
$243,159

■ 6.8% Special Education & Training Services
$196,632

■ 2.3% Medical & Surgery Services
$67,276

■ 0.5% Capital Spending
$13,750

■ 11.1% Project Support
$317,350

■ 10.1% Public Awareness & Education 
$290,481

60.7%8.5%

6.8%

2.3%

11.1%

10.1%

0.5%
Charitable
Outcomes

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
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❷  |  Hengyang Project

OVERVIEW

The Hengyang Project formally commenced in 2005. Currently, 160 children and 

young adults are under the care of this project. The services established include baby 

care units, a medical unit, family-style group homes, therapy, special education and 

vocational workshop. 

HIGHLIGHTS

Adoption: The Hengyang project reached a milestone of seeing a total of 100 children 

adopted by loving families across the world.

Community Group Home: Six boys from the Hengyang care centre were able to 

move into a group home in the local community. This enabled 7 boys to move from the 

government welfare centre into a new home in ICC's care.

❶  |  Changsha Project

OVERVIEW

The Changsha Project was started in 1997 to provide a home for 40 children with 

disabilities. Currently, this project cares for about 100 children and young adults with a 

range of conditions. To cater for their different needs, the project has gradually evolved 

to include residential care for those with profound disabilities, community group homes 

and vocational workshop for the more independent ones, and other services in medical 

care, special education, therapy and rehabilitation services. 

HIGHLIGHTS

Community group home: 7 young adults who previously lived in our care center moved 

into a newly established community group home where they have benefitted from a 

family- style environment in the community.

Home renovation: One of the group homes was destroyed in a flood in July but was 

soon repaired and renovated. Several of our independent and semi-independent young 

adults are now living there.

Vocational training: Two young adults received an internship opportunity at a telecom 

company and gained good exposure and confidence. They are now running a WeChat 

store that sells craft products made by the young adults at ICC.

Graduation from ICC: Several young adults who had been with ICC for almost 20 years 

graduated from ICC’s care and took steps into a more independent future. 

PROJECT
HIGHLIGHTS 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS 
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❹  |  Sanmenxia Project  

OVERVIEW

The Sanmenxia project was founded in 2010 in the form of a joint venture partnership 

with the local government. In February 2017, sixteen boys in the Sanmenxia Welfare 

Centre moved out of institutional care into newly established group homes on the 

premises where they received family-style care. 

PROJECT CLOSURE

For the past 8 years, ICC has been working closely with the Sanmenxia welfare center 

in Henan province, providing advanced care for more than 100 children, training staff 

and changing attitudes about the value and potential of children with disabilities.

 

Our participation will come to an end at the end of March 2018 as we are aware that 

ICC must let the welfare center step out on its own as they implement methods that 

they think will be beneficial and cost-effective. We leave with a sense of satisfaction 

that ICC’s core concepts of individualized care, therapy and special education have 

been embraced by the welfare center.  What ICC has sown into the fabric of the welfare 

centre will remain.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS 

❸  |  Community Outreach Project

OVERVIEW

Established in 2008, the Community Outreach Project (COP) in Changsha aims at 

keeping families together through reducing the number of children with disabilities 

being abandoned in China. This project has provided essential support services to 

families with special needs children, giving them access to parent support groups, 

counselling, respite care, physical and occupational therapy, financial support and 

vocational training. 

HIGHLIGHTS

New project location: A new location in Kai Fu Qu district was located for our COP. New 

therapy and special education programmes for families will commence in this location 

in early 2018.

Training: Over 200 workers and families in Changsha received training in specialised 

areas of therapy and special education by trainers brought in from overseas. These 

trainings attracted attention and support from the Disabled People’s Federation which 

expressed a desire to expand our on-going cooperation to include more training in 

Hunan province.  

“Person-centered meetings”: A new system of “person-centered meetings” was 

implemented throughout the year for all 160 children and young adults in the Hengyang 

project. The child or young adult is present for the meeting with his or her key caregiver 

and, if needed, special education teacher, nurse and physical therapist. Together, we 

want the child or young adult to feel loved and hopeful about his or her growth towards 

independence. 

Advocacy: Hengshu became the first child in Hunan province to receive a PEG button 

for feeding. This occurred through advocacy with the Hunan Children’s Hospital and 

paves the way for children with the same need in the future.
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CHILDREN’S 
STORIES

CHILDREN’S STORIES

New Wheels, New Computers and New Perspectives

Although the children and young adults at ICC have a range of disabilities, all of them are capable of 

enjoying life and developing their potential. With the love and support of the ICC family, where donors, 

staff and volunteers come together and contribute their parts, a life of fullness for our children and 

young adults is not a dream.

Love, hope and opportunity in wheeled form

Through the Circle of Hope initiative in Hong Kong, many children received a wheelchair for the 

first time. 

“It was a delight to fit Dongdong into his new wheels,” says Alison, the therapy manager at Hengyang. 

“He is no longer confined in his cot at the group home and can now enjoy more activities and the great 

views in the playground!” 

Dongdong is a fragile little boy, and although he had a special wooden chair, he spent several 

months in his cot due to a broken arm and slow recovery. With the new wheelchair, he is now sitting 

up tall and comfortably protected. He has a table to rest his arms and place his toys. His carers and 

therapists can take him out to enjoy the sun and explore the outdoors, giving him more stimulation and 

new perspectives. The picture of Dong Dong in the playground on his first trip out just captured their 

excitement at being out! 
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CHILDREN’S STORIES

Opportunities to 
communicate and learn

In early 2017, two new computers were donated and 

installed in the library of the Sanmenxia Welfare Centre. 

Thanks to the input from an occupational therapist, two 

specialized computer mice were also donated to allow 

more special needs children and young adults to benefit 

from the computer class. 

Gao Ya, a special education teacher and therapist, and 

Rachel, a British volunteer began teaching two young 

people communication skills using the computer, with 

the ambition of providing a means of self-expression, 

opening opportunities to explore and even training for 

employment. 

Their youngest student called Diandian can pronounce 

a few words but has a lot more to say. She is learning to 

type Chinese using the pinyin system, which is a popular 

typing method in Chinese elec tronic devices. She 

can recognise all the letters and is very attentive and 

hardworking while learning more difficult vowel spellings. 

She uses a large track ball mouse to type through an on-

screen keyboard.

These resources provide opportunities for education, 

exploration and enhanced communication.
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Walk the Wall Event 
36 Events in 7 countries, more than 5200 participants and raised over US$510,000 

David Gotts, founder of ICC, initiated this global walkathon in 2007 with the aim to change the lives of 

abandoned and disabled children. 

By walking the distance of the Great Wall (or more!), participants in the Walk the Wall events are 

bringing love, hope and opportunity to hundreds of young people in China.

YOUR SUPPORT 
AND PARTICIPATION

Child Sponsorship Programme 
Over 2030 sponsors from 7 countries

This programme allows donors to walk hand in hand 

with their sponsored child or young adult and help them 

lead a better and fuller life. The monthly sponsorship will 

help provide a safe and stable home for them with 24-

hour care that covers all their essential needs along with 

access to suitable medical care, education, therapy and 

other life skills or vocational training. 

YOUR SUPPORT AND PARTICIPATION
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Pray for the Children 
More than 1900 prayer warriors 

The monthly  ICC Prayer Calendar  is a wonderful and 

powerful tool for people to pray for us daily.

It covers prayers for our children and young adults on 

their birthdays, those who have special or urgent needs, 

and the development of ICC.

Circle of Hope 
6 events in 6 cities 

Each year,  ICC holds the “C i rc le of 

Hope” fundraising luncheon or dinner 

with a special theme, bringing together 

new and old friends of ICC for a feast of 

love and grace. It is not only a wonderful 

oppor tunity to celebrate the changes 

in lives of those we have touched and 

walked alongside, but also a time to be 

called to respond to the needs of the 

abandoned and disabled in China.

We are grateful for the generous support 

of all donors and sponsors who have played a key part in sustaining our work in China, enabling us to bring love, hope 

and opportunity to the children and families we serve.

Talk in Churches and
Schools 
over 100 visits to more than 12,000 

people / students 

ICC organises talks in churches and 

schools to share our mission, values and 

stories of how lives are transformed by 

the joint effort of ICC and our precious 

partners from different sectors. We hope 

these talks will inspire more actions of 

love and transformation. 

YOUR SUPPORT AND PARTICIPATION
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Partnership

Together we can make a difference! ICC collaborates with our Corporate, Celebrity, Church, School, 

Government and Public Organisation partners to encourage actions to help bring love, hope, and 

opportunity for the children and young adults in our care.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Corporate Partners 

Balloon Studios

Deep Grey Photography

Egos Link Ltd - Ratana Group

Enhe Property Group

Fairchild TV

Fresh Direct Produce Ltd

Harbourview Electric Ltd

HUB Financial

Kui Parks

Max Biocare

Ming Pao Daily News

Minuteman Press - S.E. Marine Drive

Peninsula Travel & Tours Inc.

PWC Pricewaterhouse Coopers Foundation

Corporate Sponsors 

RATANA

Sing Tao Daily

Specialty Chicken & Wanton House

Spicebox 

St. James's Place (Hong Kong) Limited

Symphony Hill Wines

VBS Beauty Group

Vitasoy

Wingtat Game Bird Packers
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Church Partners 

Ambassador International Church Ltd

Australia Cross International Church

Bayside Community Church

Brentwood Baptist Church

Brisbane Cantonese Christian Church

Brisbane Chinese Alliance Church

Christ's Family Church

CityHope Church Ipswich

Clearwater Bay International Baptist Church

Craigie Baptist Church

Edge Church

Evangelical Community Church Inc

Glory City Church

Kalamunda Church of Christ

Logos Gold Coast Chinese Christian Church 

Lord’s Grace Christian Church

Mitcham Christian Church 

Montmorency Community Church

Preston methodist Church

Queensland Chinese Christian Mission League (QCCML)

Rhema Chinese Christian Church

Riverland Central Christian Church

The Trinity Methodist Church in Australia

Toowoomba Community Baptist

UCA Gospel Hall

Union Church

The Vine 

Visitation Parish, Tung Chung

Warrandyte Community Church

Worship Centre

Wynnum Alliance Church

School Partners 

Carver Christian School 

GSIS

Guildford Grammar School

Mueller College

Norwegian International School

Richmond Christian School - Elementary Campus

Richmond Christian School - Middle Campus

Richmond Christian School - Secondary Campus

Vancouver Christian School

Foundation Partners 

Boltini Trust

WFG Charitable Trust (Canada)

WFG Foundation (USA)

ICC Ambassadors and Celebrities 

ICC Ambassador  |  Ning Kam

ICC Celebrity Supporter  |  Corinna Chamberlain

Our Partners in China 

Changsha City Number One Social Welfare Institute

Changsha Civil Affairs Bureau

Department of Civil Affairs of Hunan Province

Hengyang City Social Welfare Institute

Hengyang Civil Affairs Bureau

Kai Fu Qu District Disabled People’s Federation

Sanmenxia City Social Welfare Institute



CONTACT US

Our network of offices around the world works to raise awareness and funds for ICC. Each office in that region enables 

donors to connect with ICC and provides a base for people interested in participating in short term teams or long term 

volunteering. For more information about ICC or the contents of this Annual Report, please contact your ICC Office.

CONTACT US

AUSTRALIA

PO Box 4397

Raceview, QLD 4305, Australia

+ 61 (0) 7 3812 8118

australia@chinaconcern.org

 www.facebook.com/australiaicc

CANADA

7B – 5707 Sidley Street

Burnaby, BC V5J 5E6, Canada

+1 604 322 3119

canada@chinaconcern.org

    www.facebook.com/chinaconcerncanada

CHINA

Room 1110, Huasheng Building, #420

3rd Section Furongzhonglu Road 

Changsha, Hunan, China 410015

+86 731 85231546    

china@chinaconcern.org

HONG KONG

Room 1208, Tung Che Commercial Centre,

246 Des Voeux Road West,

Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong

+852 2529 2952

hongkong@chinaconcern.org

 www.facebook.com/hongkongicc

International China Concern is a registered charity (non-

profit organisation) in Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, 

Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the United States 

of America.

NETHERLANDS

Holterberg 4

2716 EZ Zoetermeer, Nederland

+31  79 323 0343

nederland@chinaconcern.org

UNITED KINGDOM & REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

The CastleGate

Melbourne Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 2JQ, UK

+ 44 (0) 191 2611079

uk@chinaconcern.org

 www.facebook.com/chinaconcernuk

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Friends of ICC

1400 King Street, Ste. B-104

Bellingham, WA 98229. USA

+1 360 746 8520

usa@chinaconcern.org

    www.facebook.com/americanfriendsoficc

International China Concern

WeChat QR Code

www.chinaconcern.org


